
The operation of my Land Application Facility will be done in the following manner:

1. A total of _____acres will be used to land apply septage_____, grease_____, portable toilet waste_____,

    marine sanitation waste_____. Applications will not to exceed the Annual Application Rate. The waste  

    will be transported in ____________________________________________________________

2. Each load of septage and other permitted wastes will be lime-stabilized to raise the pH to 12 or higher 

    for 30 minutes or more by the following method: _____________________________________________

    ____________________________________________________________________________________

    ____________________________________________________________________________________

3. Each load of septage will be screened to remove plastic, metal, and other debris as follows: __________

    ____________________________________________________________________________________

    ____________________________________________________________________________________

4. Grease will_____/will not_____ be accepted at my land application facility. Before being spread, grease 

    will be mixed with septage at a rate of 1 part grease or less to 3 parts septage as follows: ___________

     ___________________________________________________________________________________

    The mixture will be lime-stabilized and screened as in 2. and 3. above.

5. Portable toilet or marine sanitation waste will be mixed with septage as follows:____________________

     ___________________________________________________________________________________

    The mixture will be lime-stabilized and screened as in 2. and 3. above.

6. Septage and other permitted waste will be spread evenly over the facility by the use of splash

    plates_____, tank pressure_____, or other method_____________________________ while the truck is

    in forward motion. Crop or vegetative cover used on facility (name_____________________________)

    to absorb nitrogen, and to control run-off and erosion.

7. To tell the order for appling the next load of septage, applications will be tracked as follows:___________

    ____________________________________________________________________________________

    ____________________________________________________________________________________

    (See attached site plan and tracking system)

8. Odors, fl ies, and vectors will be minimized by_______________________________________________

    ____________________________________________________________________________________

9. Metal/concrete storage tanks, with a total capacity of ________ gallons, will be used at my facility to 

    handle septage, grease, or other permitted wastes.

Applicant’s Signature:_____________________________________________ Date:___________________ 

Permit #___________________                                                         ______________________ County

SEPTAGE MANAGEMENT PLAN
Name of Applicant: _________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address:_____________________________________ Telephone:_____________________

                       City:_______________________________ State:______________ Zip:__________

Facility Location: Latitude______   ______ ‘ ______ “N         Longitude______   ______ ‘ ______”W

                         Section________________ Township________________ Range_______________
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